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Abstract 
One of the necessary steps to push solar cooling into the market is to define a suitable energy label. The bases for such a label are 
appropriate testing and rating procedures to which a labelling directive can refer to. Thus a valid and accepted standard for the 
measurement procedure and performance calculation of solar cooling systems is required. Many different rating methods are 
available in the field of solar heating and cooling. These comprise different methodical characteristics  such as component testing 
and whole system testing, with the equipment under test measured under steady-state or dynamic conditions, measured in a 
laboratory, entirely indoor partly outdoor. The output of the measurement is some kind of description of the equipment under test 
such as performance points or parameters of a model that have been fitted and identified with the measurement data. Based on 
this input, several approaches for the performance calculation can be observed such as direct extrapolation, look-up tables, 
frequency distributions or full dynamic simulations. The aim of this paper is to develop a common language for the 
characteristics applied among the different rating methods in order to help people get acquainted more easily. Firstly general 
requirements for test and rating methods are brought up. Secondly a classification is proposed which comprises the main 
characteristics of testing and rating methods as well as options for each of these characteristics. Finally, the classification is 
applied on the most common European methods for solar heating and cooling systems. 
 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer review by the scientific conference committee of SHC 2013 under responsibility of PSE AG. 
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1. Introduction 
How effective is a solar cooling system? How much better is it compared to a conventional system? Customers 
might ask these kinds of questions when thinking to invest into such a system. By means of EU directive 206/2012, 
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which introduces the energy labels A, B, C,… for electric chillers, customers can obtain information about the 
efficiency of these devices in a very comprehensible manner. 
A similar performance label is required also for solar cooling systems in order to increase their market share with 
respect to conventional technologies. Therefore, a standard is needed, which both describes the measurement 
procedure for solar cooling systems and offers a method to calculate energy performance figures in a unified way. It 
is evident that the calculation procedure and the measurement procedure must be adapted to each other. Based on 
this performance calculation an energy label can then be elaborated to rate the performance of the solar cooling 
system. 
How should a performance figure for solar cooling systems be obtained? When looking at electric chillers the bin 
method is used to calculate the performance figure by means of a frequency distribution using steady-state 
measurement data. Most of the methods adapted to rate solar heating systems are based on computer simulation. One 
question is whether it is rather useful to adapt rating methods from solar thermal or rating methods used in electric 
cooling. 
In the standardisation process, different stakeholders are involved such as manufacturers, test labs and 
representatives of the standardisation body and consumer organisations. In order to find a compromise, stakeholders 
have to agree on details of test and rating methods. However, due to the variety and complexity of available methods 
it is difficult for people originating from different fields to understand the characteristics, limitations, strengths and 
weaknesses. With this paper the authors want to address this issue by providing an overview of the main methods 
applied in Europe. In doing so, the following methods are fragmented into the main characteristics to identify 
similarities and differences:  
x DST (Dynamic System Test, used solar water heaters 
x Combitest (normally adopted for solar combi systems) 
x CCT (Concise Cycle Testing, adopted for solar and heat pump systems) 
x SCSPT (Short Cycle System Performance Test, both adopted for solar cooling and solar + HPs systems) 
x CTSS method (Component Testing/System Simulation, normally adopted for solar cooling systems) 
x Bin method adapted to solar cooling systems and analyzed in 2 variants  
Nomenclature 
CCT Concise Cycle Testing 
CTSS Component Testing/System Simulation 
DST Dynamic System Test 
EUT Equipment under test 
HP Heat pumps 
SCSPT Short Cycle System Performance Test 
2. Elements of a test method for performance prediction 
In Tab. 1 a possible classification to characterize rating methods for solar heating and cooling systems is 
proposed. The individual elements and their options are described in the following subsections. 
The issue to find an appropriate test method for solar cooling (and heating) systems is to firstly identify 
requirements of stakeholders such as industry, customers, scientists and policy makers. Such requirements can be, 
for example: 
x Cost-efficiency (e.g. amount of measurement days, test lab infrastructure and expertise required) 
x Informative value (comparability of results to established test methods (“consistency with existing standards) 
x Reproducibility of results 
x Flexibility of application in terms of  
○ applying the method to many different system configurations 
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○ extrapolating measurement results to different climates and loads 
○ extrapolating measurement results to similar configurations (“system families”) 
x Simplicity of the procedure (fail proneness, expertise required, clarity of definition)  
     Table 1. Proposed rating method characteristics and their options. 
Physical boundary of 
equipment under test 
Measurement location Measurement  boundary 
conditions 
Description of equipment 
under test 
Calculation of long term 
performance 
Whole system Indoor laboratory Steady-state conditions Performance map Simulation 
Component-wise Outdoor laboratory Dynamic conditions Physical model parameters Frequency distribution 





    Direct extrapolation 
2.1. Physical boundary of equipment under test 
In general terms the measurement boundary describes which parts of the tested product are considered to form 
part of the equipment under test (EUT) and are hence to be included within measurement boundaries. The decision 
which components to include into the test has a major influence on the results and therefore on the test method itself. 
Within the solar thermal community, two approaches for the characterization of solar thermal systems (or more 
generally, for the characterization of renewable heating and cooling systems) were named according to the 
measurement boundary [1]. 
Component-wise (testing): The performance relevant components of a system are measured individually. For 
each component an appropriate standardized test procedure might be available and the performance 
calculation of the system can be based on the results of of the tested components. Component-wise testing is 
suitable for manufacturers that produce only components but not entire systems, hence, when prefabrication 
is not available. For example, suppliers can then request test bodies to evaluate the performance of their 
customized system based on the results of previously conducted component tests. For solar thermal systems, 
such a procedure is described in EN 12977 and is further described in 3.2.1. Within this component testing - 
system simulation approach, especially adapted component test procedures are available for solar collectors, 
solar thermal storage tanks and system controllers. 
+ Characterisation carried out with less effort compared to a whole system tests, considering installation 
procedure, handling of test lab equipment and the evaluation procedure. 
+ In case a system that has been formerly tested is subject to change, the affected component(s) can be 
retested thus a test of the entire system avoided. Furthermore, systems which share (a) certain 
component(s) can be tested at lower cost. This is especially relevant when thinking about certification 
programmes.  
– The effort of characterising all relevant components of an entire system individually, instead of at once 
by means of a whole system test, is more time-consuming and costly.  
– Interactions between system components are only simulated, but cannot be checked. System 
underperformance or malfunctions of components within the system compound may have substantial 
effect on the overall performance, that a component-wise test might not reveal the real performance of 
the EUT.  
– When applying existing standards to characterise components which in turn have been employed in a 
new type of system which the said standards does not consider, problems can arise in terms of 
inconsistent standard requirements. For example, within the new system the conventionally 
characterised component is operated under extended boundary conditions which did not form part of the 
test. In such a case, the corresponding standard would need adaption which is usually a time consuming 
process. 
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Whole system (testing): Most parts or even the entire system is installed at the test rig and measured as a 
whole. Whole system testing becomes especially interesting for prefabricated products and (to be) sold in 
high volumes [1].  
+ In principle, not only system performance can be characterised, but also the proper interactions of the 
individual components managed by the system controller can be checked. 
+ Systems which are constructed in a highly integrated manner can be evaluated. 
– Replacement of a performance relevant system component by the manufacturer might result in requiring 
a new test, e.g. if the test report is used for certification purposes. 
– Installation of the entire system including components such as hydraulics are time consuming and 
expensive. 
– The test of the air/water heat exchangers and solar collectors requires the use of expensive test 
chambers. Therefore these components are normally emulated. 
2.2. Measurement location 
Considering the location of a measurement, an EUT can either be measured in a laboratory for characterisation or 
at its place of employment.  
Indoor laboratory: Within the frame of testing of renewable energy systems or components, indoor test 
methods comprise test methods where the renewable energy input for the EUT (such as solar irradiation or 
ambient air) is provided by the test lab equipment, hence, the renewable energy input is emulated. 
+ Accurate control of the boundary conditions during the test is provided. For example, if the performance 
of collectors is obtained with a static indoor test method, the irradiation power of the lamp field can be 
kept constant in very narrow ranges. 
– Additional testing equipment required for the emulation of the renewable energy input.  
 
Outdoor laboratory: Analogue to indoor test methods, the renewable energy input is provided “naturally” by 
exposing the EUT to the current weather at the site of test lab, at an outdoor test stand. Due to the limited 
possibilities to control the boundary conditions, the more recently developed outdoor test methods are 
typically, based on dynamic measurement concept since they have advantages (cf. 2.3). 
+ Less lab infrastructure required. 
– The evaluation procedure will usually be more complex to handle since the variable outdoor conditions 
(solar irradiation, ambient air temperature, humidity and wind) need to be either considered or 
compensated. 
  
In-situ: Certain equipment under test might require a characterization outside a lab, e.g. due to restrictions in 
installation size or other limitations of the lab. This method is mainly for customer designed systems rather 
than for package solutions (mass products). 
+ Laboratory equipment but no lab is required 
–  Usually a limited range of boundary conditions that can be investigated 
– Carrying out measurements effectively requires experience. Staff that is well trained in laboratory 
testing faces new challenges when going in-situ, for example because the well-proved lab equipment of 
the measurement chain cannot be used in the field. 
– General challenges that go along with remote supervision apply (spot measurement problems only by 
means of the transmitted data, limited access to the site, etc.)  
2.3. Measurement boundary conditions 
Measurements should be reproducible. Thus certain requirements to the boundary and the ability to control 
temperature and volume flow rates are necessary. Systems operating under real conditions often show very dynamic 
behaviour. 
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Steady-state boundary conditions: Measurement is performed at static or quasi-static boundary conditions. 
This may require a certain measurement time to overcome thermal inertia of the EUT. Static and quasi-static 
test methods have been mainly developed in the past, when performance of computers was lower. The 
measurement data evaluation procedures are numerically not very comprehensive. For example, there is a 
quite a number of test procedures for solar water heaters available which can be applied in an indoor and/or 
in an outdoor laboratory [2]. 
+  Good reproducibility 
–  Losses induced by thermal inertia and pipes are not considered, performance might be therefore over-
estimated, if not compensated within the evaluation procedure of the test method. 
– Long measurement periods for reaching static conditions 
– Effects between changes of states are not regarded; therefore measurement information is used less 
efficiently compared to test methods which can handle dynamic boundary conditions 
– System control is disregarded 
 
Dynamic boundary conditions: In an outdoor laboratory, certain boundary conditions such as solar 
irradiation, ambient air temperature, humidity and wind cannot be controlled. Variable conditions can be 
accepted if their influence is little or can be handled with calculations in a post process.  
+ Simple laboratory equipment and operation 
– Variable boundary conditions lead to reduced reproducibility of results 
– Test sequences are weather-dependent 
 
Controlled dynamic boundary conditions: The performance of the components is measured by providing 
charge/discharge profiles or hardware-in-the-loop simulations (indoor laboratory) and thus at non-static but 
well defined variable conditions.  
+  Good reproducibility 
+  Thermal inertia and control are considered. 
– Long measurement periods for testing a statistically relevant amount of working cases 
– A complex laboratory structure is needed 
 
2.4. Description of equipment under test 
In order to be able to obtain information about the long term performance of the EUT, some kind of description is 
required which contains the most relevant information about the energetic performance of the EUT and which has 
been obtained during the testing period. The following approaches to describe the EUT can be observed in current 
test methods:  
Performance point(s)/map: A simple way to describe the characteristics of the EUT is by measurement points 
that reveal the performance of the EUT under different boundary conditions. Hereby, the desired figure(s) of 
merit, for example power or energy, is/are measured directly. If useful, the measured points can be drawn or 
“mapped” into a chart. See, for example, the performance map used for electric chillers described in EN 
14511-2 [3] consisting of four measurement points:  
+ Simple method 
– Extrapolation to other conditions uncertain 
– Only suitable for systems with a very small range of operation conditions, otherwise an unfeasibly high 
number of measurement points would be required. For example, considering thermally driven chillers, a 
performance map can only capture a very small range. Due to the high degree of freedom (three 
different inlet temperatures and three different inlet flow rates at the hot water, cooling water and 
chilled water circuit), too many measurement points are required to give a comprehensive picture of the 
chiller performance. 
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Physical model parameters: For more complex components or systems, with a larger degree of operation 
conditions, it can be more appropriate to describe the characteristic performance by parameters. These 
parameters are usually derived from a characteristic equation or an energy balance whose parameters are 
derived from the measurements. For example, for thermal storage tanks there are several test methods based 
on energy balances to identify the UA value, a simple key figure describing the heat loss rate independent 
from the temperature level of the tank. A similar example is the collector efficiency curve, which can be 
described with the optical efficiency η and two heat loss coefficients a1, a2 (steady-state test method, see also 
[4]). For thermally driven chillers, no accepted characteristic equation exists so far but the Delta-Delta-T 
model, well known for absorption chillers [5-7], might be developed to a characteristic equation.  
+ The parameters usually have a physical meaning and therefore are easy to interpret  
– Limitations for systems with complex physical processes which are difficult to map in a physical model 
 
Behavioral model parameters: The performance characteristics of the EUT can also be described using 
behavioral models such as artificial neuronal networks or fuzzy models. These models are trained and 
validated using preferably dynamic measurement data. In principle, all operation conditions should be 
covered by the measurement data 
+  In principle possible for many components or systems. 
+  Due to their simple structure less calculation time is required compared to physical models. 
– The gained parameters usually do not show a physical meaning that could be interpreted. Considering 
the evaluation procedure, interpolation between and extrapolation from the measurement conditions is 
more difficult compared to physical models. 
– Controller strategies and systems with storage tanks (many operation states) can a challenge 
 
A general problem when talking about the description of the EUT is the control strategy. Apart from specific 
controller tests like EN 12977-5 [8], apparently component test methods cannot provide information about the 
controller of the system, in which a specific component will be employed later. Only when characterising a system, 
such information can be generated. Moreover, there are not yet any test methods to characterise control strategies 
using algorithms that include weather forecast or that learn and adapt to a user profile [9]. 
2.5. Calculation of long term performance 
The next step is to calculate seasonal information using the component description. Usually the performance of 
the EUT is then obtained for well-defined boundary conditions, in particular weather data and a user load, for a 
certain period.  
Time series: Performance figure(s) are obtained by simulation for a period, like a year or season. Weather 
data and load profiles are provided in form of a time series as input values, typically hourly values are used. 
The description of the EUT is provided in form of a physical or behavioural model that has been 
parameterised by means of measurements. The performance is then calculated for every time step and for the 
anticipated period. 
+ Depending on the input data and the level of detail of the description of the EUT, prediction results can 
be much more accurate compared to the other discussed options. 
+ Dynamic effects and component interactions can be considered (for small time steps). 
+ If the control strategy is known, its effect on the system performance can actually be evaluated, the 
interaction of the components investigated. 
– A general problem associated with more complex simulation programmes is the need for expertise, 
which automatically limits the group of people with access to simulation tasks. Additionally, the 
software usually involves a license. 
– The problem going along with more complex simulation is that it will always be challenge for persons 
involved to generate consistent and comparable results, in particular to use the same boundary 
conditions, user loads, general simulation settings and to avoid errors in doing so. 
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Frequency distribution: Compared to time series simulations in this method the weather profile is aggregated 
into a frequency distribution. The frequency distribution is then subdivided into typically four to five 
operations states which are rated according to their occurrence. Thus, only the performance of the EUT in 
these four to five operations states needs to be tested. The appropriate weight of the measured operation 
states has been evaluated during the development of the method and is given for the calculation of the long 
term performance. The approach is applied in bin methods, as for example described in VDI 4650-2 [10]. 
+ Usability much better compared to simulation 
+ Drawbacks involved with simulation don’t apply 
– Due to the subsumption of operation conditions, dynamic system behaviour can only be considered 
during testing.  
 
Look-up tables: With this approach one can directly “look up” the relevant input values based on the 
description of the EUT and the desired climatic and load conditions to calculate the long term performance 
figure(s) of a system. Such vales can be weighing or correction factors given in tables for example. The 
entries of such “look-up tables” have been generated previously in profound investigations like simulation 
studies, monitoring data of reference objects and expertise. For example, in VDI 4650-1 [11] this approach 
can be observed. 
+ Most user friendly approach.  
+ Drawbacks involved with simulation do not apply 
+ In principle, also certain complex system configurations and dynamic system behaviour can be assessed 
(previously when generating the input values for the tables). 
– The amount of correction factors and factors for different boundary conditions limits the diversity of 
system configurations / complexity (for usability reasons). 
– Look-up tables are not flexible. Apparently, only system configurations that have been assessed or 
investigated previously can be considered later. 
 
Direct extrapolation: In case the boundary conditions (weather, load) during the measurement are very 
realistic, one can also think of directly multiplying the energies measured during the measurement of the 
EUT in the lab to the desired long term period to obtain the performance figure(s). In case extrapolation does 
not lead to the results expected, correction factors based on former work are another option for this approach. 
+ The evaluation procedure is application can be very simple  
+ In principle the approach allows to evaluate the controller of a system 
– Extrapolation of results to boundary conditions different from the test is a problem 
– Provision of boundary conditions at the test stand similar to real operation conditions can be a 
challenging in terms of required expertise and equipment 
3. Existing methods 
3.1. Whole system rating methods 
There are a relatively high number of whole system test methods presented. In the following, the historical 
context related to their developments is briefly illustrated.  
The Dynamic System Test (DST), developed and brought into an ISO standard around 1990 [12], used to be the 
first test method for solar thermal systems for DHW preparation (solar water heaters) based on a dynamic 
measurement concept.  
Combitest, CCT and SCSPT were not developed entirely independently, but to a larger extent build up on each 
other. Hence they share certain common features. During IEA Task 26 “Solar combisystems” at the turning point of 
the millennium, whole system test methods Combitest and CCT (as well as the component test method CTSS) were 
developed simultaneously. Their common motivation was the development of an appropriate test method which is 
able to evaluate and assess solar combisystems. Combitest in its initial version used to be a test method for solar 
combistores. Later on, in grey literature on the web another method called AC/DC (Direct characterization - Annual 
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Calculation) can be found, which however can be considered part of Combitest according to [13]. CCT was further 
developed by two French collaborating institutes, namely INES and CSTB from 2007 to 2009. This new test method 
was called SCSPT. Afterwards the two institutes continued their work on the test method with their own emphases. 
INES focused on the extrapolation of the result of SCSPT to other boundary conditions by means of neural networks 
[14] while CSTB focused on systems with heat pumps. For the classification below, the most recent most versions of 
the test methods (SCSPT: developments at INES only) as described in [1] are used. The publication contains the 
most important references on these test methods. 
3.2. DST – Dynamic system testing  
In-situ/Outdoor laboratory - Dynamic conditions - Physical model parameters - Simulation 
Application: Various kinds of domestic solar hot water systems (forced circulation of fluid in the collector, 
thermosiphon, integral collector storage systems), optionally comprising an integrated electric heater (ISO 9459 5). 
Non standardised extension for direct expansion solar heat pump systems has been developed (ITW). Refer to ISO 
9459-5 [15] and [16] for details on limitations.) 
Description: Considering the laboratory test, the EUT is installed at an indoor test rig and set up as in a way as it 
would be in a field installation. Since the measurement data will be used for parameter identification, in order to 
reduce variance of parameters and correlations between them, the dynamic test sequences aim at driving the EUT 
into many different system operation states. Hereby states refer to variation of the store temperature distribution, 
collector loop temperature and irradiation conditions. For the laboratory test, there are four test sequences: Two 
S_sol sequences with daily irradiation sums of at least 12MJ are run. The sequences - one with more cold storage 
tank distribution achieved by increased water draw-offs and one with a warmer storage tank with less energy drawn 
from the system - will reveal information about the efficiency of the collector in form of a an effective collector loop 
heat loss parameter and an effective collector area. One sequence with a charged storage tank and a standby time is 
used to determine the tank`s heat losses. The last sequence is intended to determine the heat losses and the volume 
fraction of the auxiliary heated portion of the store. Therefore, operation is assessed with an integrated auxiliary 
heater under low solar irradiation. In case of in-situ testing, apparently no sequences are given. Basically sufficient 
variance needs to be to be measured [17]. Long term performance calculation is carried out for different climates 
with very simplified load profile, a single draw-off in the evening every day (simulations with different volumes). A 
calculation procedure has been developed to convert results from the DST test to a comparable standardised steady-
state test method. 
Latest activities: Apart from the extension to DX-SHP systems, other work aimed at developing a new model, 
since the one described in the standard is integrated into proprietary software which cannot be modified or even 
easily run on modern computers.  
3.2.1. Combitest 
Indoor laboratory - Controlled dynamic conditions - Performance point - Direct extrapolation 
Application: Solar thermal systems in combination with heating systems fossil fuel boilers (heating oil, natural 
gas) and biomass boilers, providing space heating and DHW. 
Description: The EUT is installed at an indoor test rig and set up as in a way as it would be in a field installation. 
Solar collectors are an exception; during the sequence, solar input is emulated using hardware-in-the-loop 
simulations in order to take into account the response of the EUT. Fixed load profiles are applied to emulate the 
space heating and the DHW load. This approach allows similar loads and comparable results (benchmark test). The 
drawback is that the controller operation, which is regulating heat delivery according to a certain room set 
temperature, cannot be checked. There is a single test sequence used for the description of the EUT, called core 
sequence, lasting six days. Each day of that sequence corresponds to a real day of a meteorological year. The 
objective of the selection of the test days is to provide the same fractional energy savings as an annual simulation at 
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a certain site and load, such that a direct extrapolation to annual values for the climate data of the core sequence can 
be carried out. An extrapolation to other loads and climates is not foreseen. 
Latest activities: Harmonization activities ongoing within project MACSHEEP. 
3.2.2. CCT 
Indoor laboratory - Controlled dynamic conditions – Physical model parameters - Simulation 
Application: Solar thermal systems in combination with heating systems fossil fuel boilers (heating oil, natural 
gas), biomass boilers and heat pumps, providing space heating and DHW. 
Description: The test is similar to Combitest. The main differences are: The measurement boundary also includes 
the fixed length distribution line for the space heating and the DHW loop as well as a standardized collector loop in 
order to include realistic losses of the EUT. In contrast to Combitest, apart from the solar loop, hardware in the loop 
simulation is also used to emulate the space heating loop and the DHW loop. Hence, the controller is able to fully 
control the operation of the EUT throughout the 12 day core sequence allowing its proper operation to be checked. 
For this purpose, the EUT ambient air temperature sensor is placed into a conditioned box. The DHW load profile 
applied in the hardware in the loop simulation is more realistic compared to Combitest. In order to generate annual 
values for the climate data of the core sequence, a numerical model of the system is built using parameter 
identification; annual values are simulated accordingly. The validity of an extrapolation to other loads and climates 
has not been investigated, uncertainty of such results is expected to increase, the more the operation conditions of the 
simulation differ from the core sequence. 
Latest activities: Harmonisation activities ongoing within project MACSHEEP. 
3.2.3. SCSPT – Short Cycle System Performance Testing 
Indoor laboratory - Controlled dynamic conditions - Performance point - Direct extrapolation 
Application: Solar thermal systems in combination with heating systems fossil fuel boilers (heating oil, natural 
gas), biomass boilers and heat pumps [1]. 
Description: The method is close to the CCT, relying on the characterization of the system operating as a whole 
under “quasi-real” boundary conditions, reproduced in a laboratory. The boundary conditions are emulated by 
connecting thermoregulators in the laboratory to a dynamic simulation tool. Some selected/representative days are 
reproduced in the lab. 
Still some questions remain open like the selection of the representative days and the necessity of simulation 
tools: in this case however, the simulation activity is certainly limited to the assessment of the boundary conditions 
(building loads and weather conditions). A specific procedure has been developed to produce the twelve days of the 
test sequence. This procedure can be applied to various climates. Up to now, Zurich, Stockholm and Barcelona are 
available. 
The annual calculation is made by a simple extrapolation of the test results. A procedure based on neural network 
is under development in order to identify a simple dynamic model which could be used for every climate and load 
needed, which is the main advantage with respect to the CCT method [14]. 
Latest activities: Harmonisation activities ongoing within project MACSHEEP. Furthermore, at INES a global 
Solar Combisystem model based on a combined physical and behavioral model capable to estimate system 
performances for various climates and loads is being developed [14]. 
3.3. Component-wise rating methods 
3.3.1. CTSS – Component Testing System Simulation 
Solar collector:   Indoor laboratory - steady-state conditions  
Outdoor laboratory – steady-state or dynamic conditions (EN 12975)  
Storage tank/system controller: Indoor laboratory - controlled dynamic conditions (EN 12977) [18] 
Description of equipment under test: Physical model parameters  
Calculation of long term performance: Simulation 
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Application: Solar heating systems with oil and gas boilers as backup heaters  
Description: Component test results in form of physical model parameters are used to evaluate long term system 
performance (also refer to 2.1). A wide span of components’ working conditions is inspected during tests. The 
seasonal performance is obtained through numerical simulation of the entire system. The range of application of the 
CTSS method is very flexible due to its component oriented testing approach. A system controller can be 
considered; however, it is in question if the simulated system behaves like the real controller if under certain 
circumstances the triggered component does not react as expected. Another issue is that, in order to be able to test 
control strategies, they must be known before such that the controller test environment can adjusted accordingly. 
The main controller strategies for solar heating systems have been described in [19]. EU directive 2010/30/EU refers 
to EN 12977 and other storage tank test procedures for the calculation of the energy labels within the framework of 
the EU Ecodesign guideline. 
Latest activities: Work ongoing to extend the test method towards solar cooling systems [20, 21]. Within Task 
44, a procedure is under development that involves testing of heat pumps under controlled dynamic conditions. The 
method is to be used within the CTSS procedure. 
3.3.2. Bin-method – temperature bins 
Heat pump:   Indoor laboratory - Steady-state conditions in EN-14511 
Description of equipment under test: Performance map 
(Prospectively for solar cooling systems:  Physical model parameters (solar collectors, storage tank)) 
Calculation of long term performance: Frequency distribution 
Application: Electric driven chillers, prefabricated cooling systems and heat pumps EN 14825 [22]. Gas driven 
heat pumps EN 12309 [23]. 
Description: The bin method is a calculation method that can be used to obtain long term performance figures. 
Required inputs are boundary conditions (weather, load) and a component description. This method is applied e.g. in 
[22] for the calculation of seasonal energy efficiency ratio (SEER) of electric chillers. In EU directive 206/2012 this 
method is assigned for the calculation of energy labels within the framework of the EU Ecodesign guideline. 
In EN 14825, a reference weather profile (Athens, Strasbourg, Helsinki) is divided into an hourly frequency 
distribution of ambient temperatures. The temperature 17°C occurs for 205 h/a, the temperature 18°C occurs 227 h/a 
and so on. The load is proportional to the ambient temperature. A performance map of the chiller is needed in terms 
of the energy efficiency ratio EER at 20°C, 25°C, 30°C and 35°C. The temperatures in between are calculated by 
linear interpolation. The measurement points of the performance map are selected compatible to EN 14511. The 
EER of a temperature is rated according to the occurrence of the temperature to calculate the SEER. The method is 
also used in [24] for the calculation of seasonal performance factors of heat pump systems. 
Latest activities: Fraunhofer Institute for Solar Energy Systems is currently working on a bin method for solar 
cooling [25]. This requires extending the selected weather profile by information regarding irradiation. The 
motivation is to compare the energy efficiency of solar cooling directly with the results of electric chillers. As the 
bin method for solar cooling has to manage the interaction of a solar collector and the storage the method can also be 
applied for solar heating.  
The components of the solar cooling system are differently described within the proposed bin method. The 
collector is described by the efficiency curve, the storage with its capacity and its heat losses and the thermally 
driven chiller by means of a performance map. As output for this bin method the seasonal thermal and electrical 
energy efficiency ratio SEERel and SEERth such as a solar fraction are defined.  
3.3.3. Bin-method – time bins 
Gas driven heat pump:  Indoor laboratory - Steady-state conditions [VDI 4650-2] 
Description of equipment under test: Performance map  
Calculation of long term performance: Frequency distribution 
Application: Gas driven heat pumps [VDI 4650-2] 
Description: Another look-up table calculation procedure is described in VDI 4650-2 [10]. The purpose of this 
standard is the rating of gas driven sorption heat pump systems. Again the bin-method is used for the calculation of 
seasonal performance figures. Compared to the bin method described above the reference weather and load profile 
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are not divided into temperature bins but into time bins. Each bin represents 20% of the annual operation time. The 
selected reference weather and the associated load profile leads to the power factors of 13%, 30%, 39%, 48% and 
63% of the full load capacity of the gas driven heat pump. The description of the EUT has to cover these power 
values. Consequently, in VDI 4650-2 a performance map is used.  
4. Discussion and conclusion  
Available test and rating methods for heating and cooling systems are fragmented into their basic elements and 
function principles in order to help people get acquainted in this field. For each element, such as “measurement 
location”, several options, e.g. “indoor lab”, “outdoor lab” or “in-situ”, exist. Each option has its individual strengths 
and weakness, which are discussed. Certain combinations of the individual options are possible to form a complete 
standard for the measurement and rating procedure, however not every combination is applicable. In fact, existing 
standards differ both in their measurement and their rating methods.  
Classical heating and cooling systems were based on compact apparatus like electrical chillers and gas-boilers 
which provide heat and cold whenever requested. However, using solar heat as an energy source requires a more 
complex energy management including additional components such as storage tanks, backup units and hydraulics to 
address the fluctuant availability of the renewable energy sources. A standard for solar heating and cooling systems 
therefore has to put much more attention to the systemic character. 
In the end, a brief description about the existing methods and their latest activities is given. The variety of 
different options through the elements of a standard shows that none of the available methods seams to cover all 
requirements from the different stakeholders. In order to support the market entry, a standard for solar cooling is 
required. In this context activities are ongoing in the IEA Task 48 “Quality assurance and market support measures 
for solar cooling”. Several subtask working groups are dealing with the rating procedure of thermally driven chillers 
on component level and system level for both small scale (package solutions) and large scale (customer designed) 
solar cooling systems. The target is to define a label based on the measurement and rating procedures as described in 
this paper. 
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